Berkshire Boosters Meeting Minutes
April 5th, 2021
Secretary Report
Minutes from February were read, and accepted Brian motioned, Monique 2nd
Treasurer’s Report
Michelle discussed our financial report.
Concession revenue is down considerably since lack of attendance due to Covid.
Old Business
Gift Card Calendar:
Raised over $2,000. Discussed possibly doing another one soon.
Fall Beer Fest:
Still may be a possibility. Outdoor restrictions seem to be lifting.
Mulch Sales:
Hang a wooden sign on Burton square to promote. Monique to check with Burton PTO about promoting in Elementary
schools. Brian will get it on the school website.
Trunk Sale:
Monique to fill out building use form with the school. Michelle will call vendors about food trucks-ask for a donation to
Berkshire schools from their profits. Running it from 10-4 with lot opening at 8:00 for Vendors to come and set up.
Flag Sale:
This run is done. Only 4 sales. Do another run at this once those flags have been delivered-most likely will generate
interest from previous sales.
Scholarships:
Went out to all seniors today. Have had 4 applications turned in. We will do a write up on the website promoting what
Boosters do and then after once we have the winner/s.
Coaches’ Reports
No coach’s present
AD’s Report
Spring SportsSpring athletes are down across the board.
OHSA memberships will be initiated for next year. Possibly $100 a sport-still discussing by OHSA has been operating in
the negative and had to do something.
HUDL: Offering AD package that is $8,700/year. Gets 6 sports access to stats, one sport access to films for opponents
and 2 cameras. These cameras would be compatible with NFHS Network and we could get the (2) cameras for when we
transition to the new school.
Wrestling requesting new mats instead of new singlets for 2023. Inquiring if we would “advance” the payment so that
they can have those for new building.
BSN Rewards is in effect. Increases as we spend. Brian can purchase equipment and non-custom uniforms (iegolf/bowling).

New Business
Snap Raise for General fund:
Letter campaign-request coaches to get every athlete to do 10/5 (high school/Jr High) stamped and addressed
envelopes and we will stuff with flyer. Flyer will have picture of team. October may be best time to start this. All teams
involved-proceeds go to general fund.
Weight Room:
Funding for weight room is put on hold. Anything needed will need an additional fundraiser (Lift a thon). Brian to see if
he can get Labeeb money through permanent improvement fund. Labeeb requested a line item for money to go in and
out of and Club approved.
Bingo:
Brad to talk with Jerry Hiscox. Need to find 3-12 people committed to this. If we can get bingo back that will take a lot
of the fundraiser efforts away. Teams will be responsible for helping with this and possibly not helping with concession
stand during home games. Concession then can be offered to outside organizations.
Meeting Close: Meeting closed at 8:52. Present (Brad Wadsworth, Michelle Rucinski, Leslie Smetana, Brian Hiscox and
Monique Bergmeier). Next meeting May 3rd @ 7:00 In High School Library.

